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www.keleml.com

18-08-2022
TENDER NOTICE

Sub: Tender for labour Supply - Industrial Canteen in KEL EML Kasaragod – on Contract-Reg.
Sealed quotations are invited for providing food to 110 people (approximately) from experienced individuals
/institutions/organizations having statutory compliance of
1. Provident Fund Registration preferred.
2. ESI registration or any other equivalent facility complying to workmen compensation Act.
3. Valid Contractors Registration Certificate under sub section (2) of section 7 of the Contract Labour Act
1970.
4. GST Registration
For carrying out the Operation of Industrial Canteen in KEL EML Kasaragod on contract basis for a period of
one year, inside KEL Electrical Machines Limited, Bedradka.P.O., Kasaragod.
Facilities for carrying out the work shall be provided by the company free of cost and the contractor
shall arrange the Labour for the operation of the canteen.
The successful bidder will have to ensure competent man power for the timely execution of the work
assigned.
• Last date for purchase of Tender Forms : 25h August 2022 12.00 Noon
• Last Date of Submission of Tender
: 25h August 2022 02.00 PM
• Tender opening Time
: 25h August 2022 03.00 PM
• Cost of Tender Form
: Rs 200/• EMD
: Rs 15,000/The successful bidder will have to provide man power to carry out the cooking at the destined place and time
and arrange to serve the same at the appropriate places specified by the company with the facilities.
Terms and Conditions
1. The bidders shall possess valid Permanent Account Number as well as GST Registration.
2. The Bids are to be submitted in the prescribed Bid Forms obtained from the company.
3. The Bid forms can be had from the company between 10 AM and 4 PM on all working days. The bidders
shall invariably attach a refundable EMD (Ernest money deposit) of ` 15,000/- by DD drawn in favour of
KEL Electrical Machines Limited or any form of Electronic fund transfer.
4. The successful bidder will have to remit security deposit/bank guarantee with the company for award of
the contract. ( ` 1 Lakh + 7.5 % of the amount exceeding Rs 10 Lakhs)
5. The successful bidder will have to execute an agreement in stamp paper worth ` 200/- for providing the
services envisaged in the contract.
6. The payment of wages and statutory benefits due to the labour employed for executing the contract is the
sole responsibility of the contractor and it shall not contravene with any law or regulations prevailing in
this respect.
7. Tenders without EMD will be rejected immediately.
8. The company reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations so obtained and opened without
assigning any reason what so ever.
For detailed enquiry please get in touch with the company or visit the
www.keleml.com Ph NO : 9895107733 /9605176099
HEAD-HR

Bedradka Post
Kasaragod–671124, Kerala
: +91 4994 232325
: +91 4994 232320
www.keleml.com

KEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
(A Kerala State Public Sector Enterprise)
Formerly BHEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
CIN: U31909KL2011SGC027440

ANNEXURE-I
SCHEDULE OF TIMINGS TO SERVE FOOD ARTICLES
Morning – Tea with Break Fast To be served in the factory
Workers
: 9.15 AM
To
9.30 AM
Officers
: 9.30 AM
To
9.45 AM
Noon -Meals: To be served in the canteen dining hall
Workers
: 12.00 AM
To
Officers
: 12.30 PM
To

12.30 Noon
1.00 PM

Evening – Tea with small eats: To be served in the factory
Workers
: 2.00 PM
To
2.30 PM
Officers
: 2.30 PM
To
3.00 PM
Further any timing /changed time prescribed by the company from time to time and the above timings are
subjected to change as desired by the company.

For KEL Electrical Machines Limited,

HEAD-HR

Bedradka Post
Kasaragod–671124, Kerala
: +91 4994 232325
: +91 4994 232320
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KEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
(A Kerala State Public Sector Enterprise)
Formerly BHEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
CIN: U31909KL2011SGC027440

ANNEXURE – II
SL NO

ITEMS

AVERAGE QUANTITY (To be cooked & served)

1.

BREAK FAST: TEA 150 ML
a)
Ela ada /Uppumavu/Iddaly with Chutney or
50 Gms
b)
Boiled Banana/Banana or
50 Gms
c)
chappthy
50 Gms
any other similar items /Changes mutually agreed without additional financial commitment
2.

MEALS
a)
Rice
b)
Sambar/Paripukari/Pulissery
100 ml
c)
Thoran
20 Gms
d)
Avial/Kachambar
20 Gms
f)
Rasam,Pickle
50 ml
Any other similar items/Changes mutually agreed without additional financial commitment

3.

SNACKS & TEA 150 ML
SNACKS
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Pappadavada
Neyyappam
Cake/Samoosa
Parippuvada
Sugian
Uzhunnuvada

1 No
1 No
1 No
1 No
1 No
1 No

The quantity, the combination and snacks can be changed based on mutual agreement without additional
financial commitment.

For KEL Electrical Machines Limited,

HEAD-HR

Bedradka Post
Kasaragod–671124, Kerala
: +91 4994 232325
: +91 4994 232320
www.keleml.com

KEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
(A Kerala State Public Sector Enterprise)
Formerly BHEL Electrical Machines Ltd.
CIN: U31909KL2011SGC027440

TENDER FORM
The HEAD - HR
KEL Electrical Machines Ltd.,
Bedradka (PO),Kasaragod - 671124
Sub: Tender for Operation of Industrial Canteen in KEL EML Kasaragod – on Contract-Reg.
Ref: HR/06/
/2022/
dated 18-08-2022
I wish to participate in the tender program and following are my declarations.
1. The rates are as follows
Sl no Category
1

Cook

2

Supplier

3

Helper

Basic

DA

Total

PF
(12%)

ESI
(4.75%)

Bonus
(8.33%)

Margin
(………….%)

Total

Total

2. The labour employed shall have relevant experience in running industrial Canteen/Hotel for cooking with
generated steam and firewood.
3. I have gone through the details and clauses of the labour contract proforma attached and fully agree to
abide by the same in case the contract is awarded on me.
4. I have enclosed other conditions along with my quote.
5. I shall execute the agreement in case the work is awarded on me.
6. I am willing to start the service as per the terms of the contract within 10 days of award.
7. I have understood the tender clauses and hereby accept the same.
8. I agree to abide by the statutory provisions of PF, ESI, Minimum wages, DA, Bonus etc which is included in
the quoted rate and will be paying the minimum wages stipulated by the legal authorities. and will
produce the relevant documents/ certificates on demand or upon notification of change by the
appropriate authority.
9. I agree to remit an amount equivalent to 1-month contract amount as security deposit.
10. My PAN number is …………………………………………………………... (copy attached).
11. My GST Registration number is ……………………………………. (copy attached).
Signature of the bidder /authorized representative:
Date
:
Name
:
Address
:
Tele No :

Mobile No.

KEL Electrical Machines Ltd.

Bedradka Post
Kasaragod–671124, Kerala
: +91 4994 232325
: +91 4994 232320
www.keleml.com

General Terms and conditions of contract
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.

The period of contract is one year.
The contractor shall ensure payment in line with the minimum wages notified by the government.
The contractor shall maintain registers and records as stipulated in the Contract Labour Regulation and Abolition Act 1970.
Entry passes will be issued to the employees of contractor free of cost. The passes will be issued in the name of the contractor
The contract is for cooking and serving vegetarian food items specified in the annexure attached here to as per the schedule of
timings there in.
The monthly expenses quoted by the contractor for supplying food /engaging workers to cook and serve food items in the
th
canteen will be paid by 7 working day of the succeeding month. No enhancement in the above quoted rate will be allowed
during the currency of this contract except for the statutory hikes.
The contractor shall further agree to run the canteen in strict compliance of the terms and conditions herein specified for a
period of one year, from the commencement of the contract. Failing to the above, the company will have the right to retain the
security deposit in full or part as is deemed fit to compensate the damages incurred by the company as per Clause No.(8) and
(26) of the agreement, for breach of contract. Not withstanding the above, the company will have the right to terminate the
contract at any time within the above period of one year, after giving 15 days’ notice to the contractor.
The contractor shall give three months notice to the company in the event of terminating the contract before the contract
period of one year, failing which, he will be liable to pay the company, damages of Rs.10,000 (Rupees ten thousand only)
minimum and maximum to the extent of damage caused to be decided by the company. He will also be subjected to other
penal actions as found necessary by the company.
The contractor will arrange to cook and serve only vegetarian dishes.Any variation shall be with the approval of Management.
The food supply will have to be made to all the employees of the company including permanent and temporary staff and
workers, trainees, apprentices, contract workers and security guards as per the schedule of time.
Carrying /serving liquor /tobacco inside the canteen/company premises are not permitted.
The contractor shall not serve food items more than the quantity prescribed by the Management from time to time. The
contractor shall not allow partial supply of food to the employees who otherwise may bring their food from home.
The company will give canteen building with furniture, electric fittings for lighting fan, water connection, cooking vessels,
utensils for serving food . Any damage caused to the above items willfully or by negligence shall be compensated by the
contractor.
The contractor will prepare the food, scheduled as per annexure-1 and supply the same in the canteen, office and factory at the
appointed timings as per the schedule timings attached as annexure-II
The contractor must keep the canteen building, floor, walls, roofs, furniture, serving utensils and cooking vessels etc., always
clean and in good hygienic condition. The ground 20 ft. wide, surrounding the canteen building will also be kept neat and tidy
by the contractor at his own cost.
The items shall be prepared and served under hygienic conditions.
The company reserves the right to impose fine on the contractor if the foodstuffs served are not keeping the standards of
quality fixed as per this agreement.
When the contractor’s contract is terminated as per clause No.7 above, he shall surrender the canteen and utensils etc., to the
company and the company shall have the right to the enter the canteen in the presence of witnesses, prepare an inventory of
the materials in the premises and take over canteen. Any loss sustained by the company owing to fault of contractor shall be
recovered from his security deposit. The company shall have full discretion on this matter.
The contractor shall bring his employees for running the canteen and he shall take them back as and when the contract is
terminated. The contractor is solely responsible for their employment and their service conditions. The canteen employees will
be engaged and paid for by the contractor and they shall not be considered as employees of the company. The company
reserves the right to withdraw or refuse admission to any employees of the contractor at any time without notice or without
assigning any reason whatsoever. The contractor will be responsible to the company for any dispute arising between the
contractor and his employees.

Signature of the bidder /authorized representative_______________________________________
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All the statutory obligations regarding the employees shall be borne by the contractor.
The contractor shall employ only healthy persons as his employees in the canteen. The contractor should submit the medical
fitness certificate of the employees engaged stating that they are not having any contagious disease. The suppliers should be
neatly dressed in uniforms i.e. Pants and Shirt.
The company will not stand guarantee for any debt incurred by the contractor to outside parties in his personal capacity of as a
contractor of the company. The contractor shall hold the company harmless and indemnified against all claims for damage
(inclusive or legal costs in connection herewith) whether arising as a result of personal injury or death (irrespective of whether
such a claim arises in accordance with the provisions of the workman’s compensation Act 1923 or other status in force during
the concurrence of this agreement or otherwise) or any damage to any property-by accident, negligence or otherwise – arising
out of and in course of continuance of this agreement.
The contractor shall deposit 10% of the total contract value/provide bank guarantee for the equivalent amount as security for
the satisfactory fulfillment of the contract with the company. The company will have the right to recover from this amount, or
encash the bank guarantee to the company if any, from the contractor the deposit shall be interest free and will be returned to
the contractor on successful completion of the contract subject to provisions contained here in.
The contractor and his employees will be bound by the rules and regulations of the company in the matter of discipline and
cleanliness.
The permissions given to the contractor to occupy the company’s canteen will cease on completion of the period of contract or
upon termination of contracts as contemplated in clause No.7 above.
The contractor shall ensure that no adulteration is caused to foodstuffs, snacks, meals drinks etc. In the event of any such
adulteration being detected, the contractor shall be solely responsible for all the consequences, including penal action.
The canteen will have to work on all the working days of the company round the clock shifts and also on all the holidays and
Sundays when employees are engaged by the company for work, as decided by then management from time to time if required
by the Management
If due to the lapse of the contractor, the food is spoiled during the course of cooking, he shall immediately make alternate
arrangements to serve food in time at his cost. If any loss is caused to the company due to the above said lapse, the contractor
shall compensate the company.
Proper registers regarding the number of meals, tea/black coffee, snacks etc prepared and served shall be maintained
separately by the contractor for verification against the materials used.
The company will have the right to alter the timing or to fix additional timings for the supply of food items.
If it is noted that the canteen is being operated unsatisfactorily and the directions given to improve are neglected, the company
reserves the right to take appropriate action and recover the losses incurred from the contractor’s monthly bill payable by the
company.
The contractor shall furnish a list of his employees with details such as their names, age and permanent address etc. and
intimate the changes if any from time to time.
The contractor shall have contractor’s license issued by the Statutory authorities / produce the same for verification on demand
by the company.
Any dispute between the company and the contractor or any issue relating to the contract is subject to the jurisdiction of the
court of Kasaragod only.
Any working arrangement which may be required beyond the scope of the contract shall be effective only after issue of the
amendment communication by the Management
Any major disputes or genuine grievance of the contractor other than the day to day problems in carrying out the contract shall
be brought to the notice of the Head Operations, KEL EML, Kasaragod and his decision will be final and binding on the
contractor.
In an emergency situation, Company reserves the right to freeze the operation of the contract and to take over the operation of
the canteen at any time without any advance notice.
The contractor/his representatives shall be physically present in the canteen during the operational hours of the canteen for
discharging his contractual obligations.
The contractor shall insure all the employees engaged against work spot injury under Workman Compensation Act at his cost.
Statutory payments Viz. contribution towards PF, ESI, Bonus etc., will be calculated on normal wages only (Basic+DA)
I have read and understood the above and agree to abide by the above terms and conditions of contract.

Signature of the bidder /authorized representative

